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Students Throw Milk
Bottles Into Charles

Several Technology students
had practical experience in hurl-
ing milk bottles at 3 o'clock yes-
terday morning due to an acci-
dent on Harvard Bridge. A car
was speeding along the bridge
and attempted to pass a milk
wagon which. was being pulled
bJy a frozen horse. The auto
skidded directly into the rear of
the wagon and scattered bottles
of milk all over the bridge. Sev-
eral students who were returning
to the dormitories witnessed the
accident and stopped about twenty
minutes to throw broken milk
bottles into the Charles. This
early morning exercise was ex-
tremely stimulating for the par-
ticipants.
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'Show-O0'" Ready
l For Presentation 
}Dramatic Production Will be i

Given December 13 anid I
1I; at Rogers I
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| Track Coach Beats His MtBTH. TEA4Id S FIGHT
I Charges to the Catalpa I A '' m A EL 9

Found-an athletic coach whlo 
is crowd shy! Oscar H~edlund, IN A l 5 X 0 15 TIE
Technology track mentor. put his
theory into practice Satturdav - -
morning and blew into ftle ph(;- l Captain Brock,'emanl, Brig. Allen,,
tographer's room in the Infirm-l
ary five minutes before the Fiel and George Lawson Lead
D~ay relay teams were scheduled !Beaver's Offense

!to appear. The locked door with-i
ifheld the mob outside while Coach 1 R 

Hedlund posed in peace and, most l ERiRSA
|especially, in solitude.

l ~~~~~~~~~~Fighting hard from start to finish.
I ---- ac~~~~~i he Varsi tv ba-ketball team conquered
| lU[{bTMT lT~lU~lWL , oston University by a score of .,5MO~tUNTAINEERLING !to 20" in the Hangar Gyrm Saturdlay
l s l~~~~~~~~evening. At the end of the half the,SUBJECT OF TALK'score stood 15-15, but during thevx~~vzvs ^^^z X second period the Engineers steadily-

forged their way to the front; al-
IDean Peabody To Tell Faculty though the game was Knot decidedt ~~ P . . P ~~until just a few minutes before theClub of Experiences mi . final whistle.

D~auphine Alps C ( a p t a i n Bernar d Brocklenian,
.George Lawson, and Brig Allen

Id . -- | ~~~divided up the scoring honors withI"Mountaineering in the Dauphine Lawson leading the list with a total
Alps" is the title of an illustrated of twelve points. Lawson made seve-
lecture scheduled for the special ral pretty shots from the side of themeeting of the Faculty Club to be floor, the ball appearing to drop
held in the North Hall of Walker through the basket without even
Memoiial, tomorrow evening. The touching the rim.
lecture Shill follow immediately after First Part of Game Close
the dinner, which will be served atl During the early part of the gamle,6:30 o'clock. the playing wvas rather close and as

The speaker is Prof. Dean Peabody, a result neither team was able to
Jr. '10, Associate Professor in the sink many shots. Brig Allen scored

, department of Mechanical Engineer the first point of the game as a result
ing. During the past summer Prof. of a free throw. Captain Pete
Peabody conducted an Appalachian Soutiere, the Terrier left guard, soonIMountain Club party through the followed this up with a field goal
i Dauphine Alps. Ascents were made giving B. U. the lead.
Iof the Meije, the Matterhorn, and Froml then until the end of the
j Mt. Blanc; the starting points of half the score see-sawred back and
these various c li m bs being La forth with neither team getting more

EBe-rarde, near Grenoble, France, than a two point lead. The Cardinal
¢Chamonix, and Zermatt. The Story IadGray scored more field goals, buat
of the Meije venture is portrayed Ithey only sank one out of the eight
graphically in moving pictures, while Ifree' tllrows that they received while
inter esting vilewls o~f thef other asentsn ( Continued fr om Page 3 )
slides. Prof. Murray P. Horwood I

>'16, Secretary of the Club, assures * * ,-lan interesting evening to all who at-2 Civil bankers
tend.|

'"The Show-Off," a play which is
the first productio n of the Drarnashop
this year, will be given in the Com-
mnons Room in the Rogers Building

on the evenings of December 13 and
,15 at 8:15 o'clock. The final pre-
parations are in progress and re-
hearsals are held every Tuesday and,
Wednesday.!

Howaard A. Rtobinso~n '30 is in|
charge of the costuming, the make-l
up, and the properties. The stage l
manager, Charles O. Terwilliger '30, 1
is putting the finishing touches on !
the scenery. The design of the set-
ting shows a very large room whichl
is the living room in the home of theI
Fisher family. Chauncey W. Ray-|
croft '31 has been in charge of the|
construction of the scenery and I
Richard C. Ashenden '31 has ar- 
ranged the lighting effects.

The cast of "The Show-Off" is:
Clara ........... Mary Elizabeth Betts '30
Mrs. Fisher.. ..... Eleanor E. Brown '311
Frank Hyland... Richard B. Ogden 'S0 I
Amy--- .. .-........ Helen May 129 '
Mr. Fisher ... ..... J. Palmer Boggs '30
Joe ......... .. Cyril R. B. Harding '30
Aubrey Piper..P~aui V. Keyser, Jr. 299
Mr. Gill ........... Robert McKenzie '3 2
Mr. Rogers ........ Frank B. Stratton '29

Paul V. Keyser, Jr. '29 has the
title role of the play, Aubrey Piper.
He has been in both the previous
performances of the Dramashop, take,
ing a minor part in "The Hairy Ape"'
and being one of the beggars in "At|
the Sign of the Greedy Pig." HelenI
May '29 has the leading womlan's,
part, that of the Amy Fisher. Hard-l1
Ing, Ogden, and Stratton havre beenlj
in all the former productions of thee
Dramashop. 

Tickets are $1.00 each and are:
obtainable from members of the cast 
or management and also at Roam !
2-178.I

oston WTVednesday- 31
Q.-Nd RP;AIQ 'in C.M;!

Starting this year's series of Al- 
dred lectures at Technology, Mr.I
Walter D. Hines, president of the Cot-
ton Textile Institute of New York,
will describe the work of his organi-
zat-io-n. The lecture -will be held in
Room 10-250 next Thursday at 3
o'clock.

All Seniors, graduate students and
members of the instructing staff are
invited to attend, and classes which
would be held at the time of the lec-
ture will be excused in order that
these students may be present.

This series of lectures was started
in November 1923 by M~r. John E.
'Aldredi, a prominent industrial en-
|gineer. During his work in the many
fifields of industry with which he was
connected Mr. Aldred found that many

ffyoung engineers became confused
i when they attempted to link their
Itheoretical knowledge which they

(Continued onl Page 4)
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World-Famed Explorer to Lecture benefit of the Associate Nursery KENNETH C. REYNOLDS iI at Symphony Hall on 4th School. The association wishes to GIVES LECTURE TODAYIMr. Bush and Mr. Seabury TalkDue to the fact that the strut wires i point out the interest which this op- i on Bridges and on WorkWhich the Flying Club ordered for Asia Exploration portunity will have to Technologytheir plane were unsatisfactory when I European Hydraulic Laboratory of the A.S.C.E.viewpoithey finally arrived, the plans which Discovery of a leg-bo-ne which was nt, but also because of the Work to be Illustrated TMr. Lincoln Bush gave an illustrat-had been formulated have had to be 'nuch larger than an ordinary hunian scientific aspects of the discoveries, ed tall�: on bridge building and -Ah--and required four men to carry it particularly as regards geology, Reynolds '25, of thecompletely changed. As it -would paleontology, and mineralogy. Kenneth C. Geor-e T. Seabury '02, told of theN as only part of the day's work for departnient of Civil and Sanitary InProbably take several weeks to get, tv Weird Creatures Found work of the American Society othe Roy Chapman Andrews' Fou-.thtlie right wires and since very littlelCentral Asiafic E xpedition recently In his talk, Alr. Andrews draw, Civil En--ineers at the ineetin- of' the
Engineerim, at the Institute, will givefly;ng can be done this late in the i r o Ili a year repleLe with thrilling ,�-in illustrated lecture on European Civil En incering Society lost Friciay.returned to the United States from in Room 1-1'2season, the plane is to be dismantled I a year's intensive exploration of the discovery. Some oC the aninials hydraulic laboratories I , i Both speahers were introdtiec,,d byand stored away till spring. alinost unknown country beyond bones which the party found be- this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Profestior Charles M. Spofford '9' (;flecture will include wo-rk being doneltlle (l(�1).1L7tnIel1t of Civil EngineTerrifying, blinding I -v�-hose actual Canada,,III the meantime the ground school, modern China. 11on-ed to quadrupeds,1=1 I Berl-n, Karisrulie,Nvh:ch had been contemplated by the � sandstorms for days enveloped the � size and proportions surpass one's in Laboratories at I IThe niectin- was well attended bych,,'b will start shortly. The classiparty, temperatures ranging froni1'Nvil(le-,t nightniares. One specie was and vNill-1e!1nshaven, Germany and ill students aii-d f acuity.'will be held every Wednesday from' �partieulavly grotesque. This animal Da z and in Stockholm, Sweden, Mr. Bush is President of the Anieri-: below zero to 140 degrees had to be!to 5 o'clock. I contender with, inud-ehohed winding � Is scientifically learned the "titano- and is open to all students and the ezll, So(.iely of Ciil En,_,ineers and istrails, brigand-infested, were a luxury i well known in the civil unvineerin,Pick C. Holihan '31 New President 1cornpared with i-nost of the higlrways,�Aiinoceros, vdtb 'I slull concave likei All.. revnolds was recipient of the Ivol-I(I. his position beinQ� one of theWestern stock sn(ld!e, and -a noseljohn R. -element Traveling Fellow- most COveled in Ihe pro-Mider the incorporation laws a! Iencountered ' I the Pwston Society of Civil lie o�.,plaine(l how send -wa.,;foi-Qignei - i Strip of- may not be president of a! As a result of the expedition i � En-ineers and been on a leave '-s'on'corporation. Accordingly, when the 1 people of the world have a much, right angles to the ,-,round and of I used in place Of hydraulic J;ack-; ;IIr1ving Club incorporates(]. it becanie: further knowledge of their oriin. isolid bone. of absence from ihe Institute for the til- huilding of a bridqe in Ne,,vnecessary for the President Frederick' l i ast sixteen m(liths in order to study Jersey.1 Fossill remains have been discovered II Grave Dangvrs Overcome,r '29, a French citizen, to which undoubtedly will -prove the 1: The country throup0i which theA. Celle in sonie of the important foreignre,;ign- Dick C. Holiban 131, was birthplace of the human race. Skele- 1 PfIrtY travelled i,; Hardly infested �laboratories- SOPHOMORE DANCEelected to this capacity and Charles; with bandits, -NN-ho niolested the ex-L). Conwell '31, was chosen as 6eul-e`no previous conception were found. plorers at every opportunity. The R. W. OWENS UNABLE COMMITTEE CHOSENbllr.�, to take the place of Holihan.' whole populace, such -is it is, werCorwell was also placed on the Board! and life at this time, easily three inimical to the progress of the ex- TO HOLD COLLOQUIUM, Plans for the Annual Sol)hoinorc(f Directors which consists of all of inillion years ago, are being compiled pedition, although in one case a dol- i will be hel�l th("the officers. Holihan is to hold office from the specimens brought bacli... ar apiece to a group of lamas, the Dance vhichAnnouncement has been received rin o-O school will be startedtill May, 1929, while the rest of the priests of the re,, on, convinced these from the Electrical department that i -within a short time. ' The fol-IDITIcers, remain in office only until i Talk Pertinent at Technology 'rlmen that the ground -,vhich the party the Colloquium scheduled for Deein- lowering nien of the Sophomore ClassPebruary. JLt is of these facts, which Mr. wished to work on might not be so ber 10 and 11 has been postponed have beon chosen to form th(- e(nl-Students may still join the club as Andrews will talk in his lecture at holy after all. Sandstorms proved until March 4 and 5. mittee for the dance: Horace S. Ford,associate members. This member- I Symphony Hall on Wednesday even- the greatest menace-Mr. Andrews Mr. R. W. Owens, manager of the Jr. chainnan; 0. Glen Goodhand;hill costs three dollars a year and; in-�, December 12th, at 8:30. Coming speaks oT days at a time when one Industrial 111otors, Departnient, who TRobert .9. Backus; Robert T. Lead-entities the student to attend the 1 to" Boston almost ininiediately after Could neither read nor write, and was to have discussed the subject of hetter; Robert B. Freeman: Haroldground course, but carries -no flying the expedition landed, the rioted when conversation Nvas possible only "Commutation Problems" was un- P. Champlain, John Ill. lllacBrayne,Privileges. Anyone interested, should naturalist will tell of his experiences through 'half-closed lips. Sand blasts able, at the last minutes to leave some Jr; J. Harold Genrich; Kenneth W.attend the next irieetinfr of the club and findings, illustrating his tales like exploding sbral-mel cut the men's desi-n work, for which he was re- Srnith; Tinsley W. Rucker; Edward'Which will be held in Room 418 of 'wit� rAotioh pictures. His coming is faces until they bled, and it was only soonsible and rather than ,end an R. 'Sanvgster. Richard H. Yates;the Aeronautical Building, Wednes- I sponsored , by the Radcliffe College by 'holding onto the tent poles that alternate he asked that the colloquium Joseph B. Birdsell; and John P.daY at 4 o'clock. iAlumnae :kssoclatibn, and is for the they kept the frail shelters upright. be held at a later date.
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BISHOP JONES TO
SPEAK AT LIBERAL

CLUB DISCUSSION
"Kellogg Pact and Militarism"

is Subject of Meeting
This Afternoon

IS NOTED PEACE ORATOR

Bishop Paul Jones, former Bishop
of Utah and noted as a liberal re-
h-gious and political leader, will ad-
dress the Liberal Club this afternoon
at 4 o'clock on the subject of "The
Kellogg Peace Pact and Militarism."
Following the speech, a discussion
%will be held, in which the students mrill
participate. The room will be an-
nounced through blackboard notices.

Due to a sudden call to New York,
Profesor Harry W. Dana, formerly
of Columbia, who was originally
scheduled to speak at the Liberal
Club meeting, will be unable to speak
this week. Bishop Paul Jones, wvho
Nvill leave for the West following the
meeting, has consented to present
several points on the peace pact at
today's meeting. The meeting as
usual is open to the entire student
body and members of the faculty.

Bishop Paul Jones is at present
Chairman of the Fellowship of Re-
conciliation movement, Associate edi-
tor of the World Tomorrow, and a
director of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union. He is a g&aduate of
Yale and of the Episcopal Theolcogi-
-cal Seminary.

As one of the most vigorous orators
in this part of the country, Bishop
Jones speaks continually before large
latherings on the subject of peace

and militarism. He has -written -num-
erous articles and several books on
this question. In his -work as a di-
Tector of the Civil Liberties Union,
he has many times 'had the opportuni-
tyv to fight for the cause of freedom,
of speech, press and assemnblyz. This |
afternoon he will discuss the peacei
treaty and on what the student can i
do to help further peace in the world. 

Flying Club Has |
Lao c'hange Plans]

Prominent Army and Navy Fliers
Will Give Lectures at |

Dramashop- Mkakes 'Cardinal anid Grav Takes
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the Long Enid of a 35-23
Score in Close Contest

ALDRED LECTURES
BEGIN THURSDAY

M~r. Walter D., Hines Will Speak
on "The Cotton Textile

Institute" I

lo-"Iu AWHIvM lit kxjuH1

Ro{y C. Anadrews 1n Be
I I Discovered 1Eom
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In charge of this issue E. S. Woraenh Jr. '31

SUBSTANTIATION

IN the "Proceedings of the Society for the Promotion of Enai-
neering Education", published in 1926, William E. Wickenden,

Director of Investigation for the Society. has summa}rized "sonze
of the more striking contrasts between hi-her technical education
-here and abroad". Wte quote from his summary, called to our
attention three days ago as containing much that verifies the
ideas expressed in "Blind Brag-adocio", conclusions that have

GET THIS ONE

and hear less of the clump- longer.
thump-bump of the old hard / % 
heels of o\ Bob into the community repairhe. ;ls . mL shop and see how quickly and
Of all rubber heels, Goodyear i t<,tQ&L@Wet \ neatly the expert repairman
Wingfoot Heels are greatly Id * puts on new Goodyear
preferred-we 'know they are Wingfoot Heels-today!

C'o1yrlght 1928. by The Goodyear Tire & -ubber Co., Inc.-
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I

iAway from the Grind 8

.The Dorms

Robert A. Lytle '30, head usher, aid-
ed by Bill Roberts '31, and Lincoln
S. Gifford '91, ;·

The. dancing began. in earnest about
ten o'clock. .At 1l 30 refreshments
were served, but the dance continued
until two. An innovation in lighting
effects was made.by new rotating
spot lights, and a replacement of the
usual ceiling illumination with lan-
terns.

Beta Theta Pi
Breaking into the Social Colunin

for the first time this year, the
Beta's gave their first dance of the
year in the chapter house on Keznt
Street. Brother Ben Smith, who drewv
the cover for the last number of
'"Voo, Doo", again exercised his ar-

(Continued on Page 4)
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ITANAGIN'G BOARD
L. C. Hamlin '23 ..... General '..INtnager
H. Rouse '29 .................... Editor
D. T. Houston '30.......Managing Editor
A. C. Pforzheimer '29.Business Manager

14;FICSS OF 'riv' , ('E U-; There -has come to the MLet this b'enlgnly watched. by presidents
wi-eek thfi wsorld's third all talking- emeriti, seventy-five couples trotted
picture, "The Home Towners," a film gayly about Walker, to the tunes of
depending entirely for its humor and the Collegian Ramblers, who were
plot upon the clever lines of the ac- their usual hot selves. A few sub-
tors. It furnishes a most excellent stitutions in the orchestra still left
example of the added scope given to a brilliant ensemble, and the band's
the movies byt continuous accompany- nilling compliance with insistent de-

'I~g spech, fol without the Vitaphone mands for longer dances added the
addition the picture would be practi-laSt touch to a very successful even-
Wallv wortilless.in .

The story deals with the approach- i a,,ad uwere t he Mesdames Ham-
ing marriage of one of two old iltO" and :ueker. The ushers were
cronies, the fortunate one having
madle his millions as a Ne-r York erable difficulty in these days of the
broker, and the other as a South Bend silent drama.
sMieziff. The latter conceives a de- In "The Magic Rug," Gene's stage
cidled distrust for the lowly family production, several interesting fea-
of his pal's fiance, and rather -vre:ks ture acts and scenic effects are pre-
botlh the m!iage and a related busi- sented to the tune of oriental music
ness deal. Of course things finally and colorful settings, two catch-as-
tull out sery nicely. The cast has catch-can dancers being exceptionally
been admirably well chosen from the -wool. 7e imagine the Maaic Rug
standpoint of both acting ability and: itself must have been borrowed, as
exeellence of voice-quite a consid- I it appeared solely in the title;
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AFTER you've flunked that iT quiz, get outdoors and
forget it i

j Hire a Car at Lowest Rates. §
I U-DRYWIT ;
0 6 Belvidere Street Boston i
, ... I, ... ,,e_........^,

W5'. Holst *32 392H. Swascllmtll '3

Assist;ant Circulationl 'lilnanermv

J. .l. Allkazin '31 J. K. Alina mi '3 
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1L. C'. Littlefield '32
\W . TI. Aloo e '32
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Staff

J. B. Tuclker. '31
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AT. D. Triouleyre '32

I,. Fo x, G.I
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A. TrCI~ell, Ise
Eg. F. Loran '3

A. S. Ellis '32

been reached after thorough investigation:
. EWe have an unbalanced and top-heavy system, the re-

sult of imitation and the absence of any coordinating
control comparable to the European ministries of
education.

2. Because our system is top:-heavy, a good deal of it is
pretentious. An insatiate craving for prestige, even
though it may be hollow, and uncritical emotionalism
characterize too much of our entire scheme of higher
education. In comparison, European educators are
realists.

3. Wve have little to learn abroad as to material equlip-
ment, except in a few special laboratories in Germany.
We might lecarn, however, howo far short we fall of
g-etting the fulll possibilities out of our investment.

4;. We are in real danger of exalting material equipment
cand p-rfe-tion Of teaching- routine above rnen, as the
foundation of our work. Getting the men is appar-
ently harder than getting the thlings... As it is
we do not pay in money and wae do not know how to
pay in lionor.

5. We have to compensate for the results of a scheme of
secondary education ... comparatively flabby and

$ ~superficial. In point of mental maturity and disci-
pline, extent of knowlIed-e and capacityr for hard

, ~work, the European youth of eighteen is nearly two
i ~years in advance of our own. ............ we send our -radu-

ates out on an approximate par with the product of
L' zia thrsee-year- prcogram ine Great BritI-ain, somewl-hat be-
F ~hind the product of the best three-year programs in
E ~Franee, and practically a year behind the diploma en-
. g~ineer from the four-year programs of Germally, Aus-

tr ia, Switzer land, Holland, and the Scandinavian
countries.

*6. Wle shall lawy in the higher stages of technical educa-
tion unless wie can gret our abler students to assume
much more initiative. Ourl whole set-up tends to be-
come a scheme to give students all education. Too
often our colleges are highly elaborate school-houses,
our students are overgrown schoolboys, and our pro-
fessors glorified school-master'

7. v..Speaking broadly the American (radaeft
into the teams ork of business and practical life more
readily than the continental diploma engineer, but he
is apt to have an inferior grasp Of theory and funda-
mentals and to be, less capable of working independ-
ently.

8. Training- in design by full-scale project work bulks
much lar ger in the continental scheme than in Britain
and America...

9. Continental Europe depends on the higeher technical
schools as centers of research and original work far
more thtan America or Great Britain. The large scale
industrial laboratory is ... something of an -Ameri-
ean handicap.

:10. Both professors and students abx oad halve more free-
dom than with us. .. .

In coliclusion, I find myself drawon to the conviction that
we hasre a program of technical education which is
-well suited to a considerable group of our students of
a medium grade of ability. '-The present program is
plainly too long and too complex for a large group of
lowver powers. Bult there is a third group, not large
and probably mot 'as-large as it should be, young men

-of high native ability -and mental energy. We nee~d
a better-programs a freer. program, for these men

;.and in providing for them -we have most to learn from
- -: our cileauesaccyst-he' Atlantic.'

Ed: I \N7hen did you change to Wingfoots, Ted?"
Tel: "The first time I heard Gooftis clattering around on hard ones."

EVEN a heel car have good manners,
and carry a quiet, easy dignity

wherever it goes.

That"'S N-hy you see rubber heels on
more and more good footwear now,

because mnore people walk on Goodyear
Whligfoo; Heels than on any other kind
-and preferred for these very reasons

of good style and cushioning. They
look fine, feel better, and last

. . .
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L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Carries A Complete Line

of

Including
V-AINITY CASES FLASKsS

WsRIST1 WATCHES LI3R.XCELETS,4

RlING(S andp IIINS NI;8CK§LACE£S

CIGARETTE LIGHlTERlS

at
604 STATLER BLDG.

Open Until 6 P. M.

i
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i
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B.U. Team Manages to Score' T3orriup as5-23ee Boxing, Wrestling, Basketball, I

Twice in Hlard Fought Battle, I Gym, and Fencing Teams 

Riley Starring IS SECOND M.I.T. WIN I in Exhibitions 

Technology's Hockey team lost to (Continued from Page I) jAbout twno hundred enthusiastic

B. U. last Saturday night at the old I !students witnessed the Sports N~ight

Boston Arena, by a score of 2-0.1I close and mo1st of the shots failed demonstration which was put On byT 

The game was fast and very rough, I to go through and as a result neither ! teams rep-resentin-r five of the Insti-I

many penalties being dealt out to both 1 teml 'vsal od uhsoig|tute's wpinter sports in Wralker Gym!

sides. The outcome of the game was I 9~ s h \itebe h nlfI last Fl iday nigrht. The exhibitions

some~~~~~~~~~ what whitl bae surris the end En- I of boxing, wirest-ling, f encing, and gym

gineers wvere considered big f avorites! the period the score stood 15-15- ! wvork wrere especially good. The

prior to the game. However, the I Appearing refreshed after their ten boask~etball game between the Va.rsityT I

team showed that they are not as yet' minutes rest the Cardinal and Grailan freshmen v.,as decidedly one sided 

in shape, being handicapped by a, fie nrd the fialpridTt lele asityT five outclassing theil 

late start this season. With the Har- .... younger lialas to such a degree all;

vard game but three days hence,: VItrlg . This has been a characteristic to makse the game uninterestin').^ 

, comingnext Wednesday, Coach Bill of the Varsity team this year as they j Starting the night by giving, the 

lStewart promises intensive training generally play best during the secondl I freshmen a terrible beating. the ar-!

lfor the Varsity this week. period. Fob e iue teTr it askietball team defeated tile 

I The first cr fte aecm yea-rling team 16-4. The V7arsity 1I

Iin the first period when Whitenmore, riers struggledl desperately, but soon scored -fivee baskets before the fresh- 

Iri-ht wvn o .U.sceddin the Engineers began to oultplay the glen even got started and vm~s forced 

driving the puck past Goal Tender visitor's andl a sustained drive netted ito enter the second team which wvas!

Riley after taking a pass from Lom- about ten p)oint;s which gave tlle almost as successful, allowing th (

bard, left wing for B. U. I Cardinal and Gray a comfortable first year men only twio baskets.

The second score came in the'lead. | Ross, of the freshmen, played a i

,second period w hen after the Ter- i Game Close Throughout, good game at center, and he -will,

|riors had succeeded in rushing the ! At no tithe during the gamle, howv- |probablyr be very valuable to the frosh

puck; down to Techs goal, Nelson, ! cve flalh eutcrana h in their future gamnes.

taking a pzass from Lombard, managed I B. U. quintet constantly threaten- Fencers in Fast Matches !

to draw Phil Riley out from the net ed the Beavers' goal and the I Followving the basketball p,: nle,

andl shoot the rubber past him. Tech long arms of Lawvson, Broclkleinan! I-amilton and Hartwvell of the fenlc-

registered in the latter part of this and Allen more than once snatched |ink team gave an exhibition wvith the

period and also in the third but did the ball out of danger.. In the de- I foils. The match was fast and furious,

not succeed in scoring as B. U. wnas fensive work, the Cardinal and Gray's, and each attack wvas accompaiedl with

playing a tight defensive game after size gave them a decided advantage a c clash of steel, and a subsequent

making their twvo scores. as the average height of the En- 'salute ashen one had macle a touch.

IRiley f or the Varsity put up a gineers wvas about two inches more Tlle nlatch ended with Hamilton get-

P nea exhiition of goal tending than that of the Terriers. ting five touches to Hartw~ell's three.

throughout the game while ex-captain VWhen the period was about three Following~ this event, the sabre cbam-

.Crosby displayed some fast work on quarters over, Brockleman wvas taken |pions mzet, and Nussbaum, Intercol-

the forward line. Nelson and Lom- out of the game because of foul; legiate Champion defeated Harris,

bard were the stars for the B. U. ter- esna fouls and Allen was shifted runller-up in the New England Jr-

riors. The lineups are as f ollows: to center while Coffey took Brig's I tercollegiates.

AI. I. T. Boto U...... r :'Clre place. At this time, however, the Boxing B Makes Big Hit

erosir,1.X^ ....... ; l.+. srlaotBaver le byquite a fair margin,I Boxin- scored the big hit of the pro-

0Xliec. ............. c. Wshitemorc' but they managed to keep on the ! ramn, and the crowd became decided-

t I~lcr.(. . .rj1. f'.llo ofensive even though they lacked ly enthusastic over the three eLast

R iley-. goal .......... ,Xo.1l Sillberberg the aid of Brockileman's jump.
Suh-,stitiites: AL. J. T.

llleAmeml, Ford1, Hall 11,1zeltl"l. Berry Plavs Well for B. U.

1,onihar(l. Br~lren, Nelsoil.Berry, the Terrier's left forwvard J[-A &

l - ~ ~ ny

gq TECHNOLOGY BRANCH 
M 64~~~THE COOP" g

tZ ~is the Christmas gift shop for Technology men|

0 ~~Our jewelry department offers an interesting 
g ~~~~assortment of gift suggestions f

" ~~~Waldemar Chains .......... .... . $1.00 $3.50 
g ~~B rooches and Charms .......... .1.00-15.00 
t ~~~Rings of silver or gold .... .............. .. . 3.00-17.50 
" ~~~Compacts . . ........ ...... ... 1.75-10.00 4

8 ~~~Bracelets .... 5,50- 9,50 
2 ~~~Bar Pins ................ .3.50-10.75 

gChains .................... 1.00- 8.00 
ffLingerie Clasps .......... 2.50- 8.00j 

K nives .. .. ....... ............. ........ 2-50- 5.00 ... 
i t ~~Cuff Links ..... .............. 3.50- 4.50 ... 
. g ~~Paper Cutters ................... . 1.00- I.S0 j

For room decorations
Banners, Pennants and Pillow Covers in cardinal, red and grey I 

M.l.T. seal mounted on oak plaque $3-00-$5.001!
Book E nds $2.95-$6.00

Swimming Tryouts
Will Begin Tonight

Tryouts for the interclass meet
in swimming. in which all stu-
dents are eligible, will be held at
the Univ ersity Club in back of
the Copley Plaza Hotel at 5 :1.5
o'clock, today. The heats will
be held in the ,;0 and 100 yard
dashes, also ;iI the back stroke
and breast stroke. Those who
wish-to compete in these tryouts
are urged to be present as early
as possible. The winners of this
meet will meet in the finals to be
held Wednesday,. December 12, at

-5:30 o'clock in the same pool.

I

I

1=

London Mv3an
Gie Cool Ti
SWtnver Here1 ]

London, England
30thl December, 1927

Larus 8& 13ro. Co.,
Richm-ond, Va.,
U. S. A.
Gentlemen:

As my Christmas present I pur-
chlased for myself a pound of your to-
lhacco (It. f-ewo t ) in Y., lb. flat tins.
Tllis morning on the tram I met a man
vi th N~c- ' o I amonly sli (ghtly acquaint-
ei, andl f !!in- -.ny pipe produced your
tin, at wrv ic'l he exclaimned: " I am not a
pipe srmoker, but occasionally I have a
try in that Direction and I consider that
the tobacco inl your hand is the finest
made."

I am inl entire agreement witll his
statement.

Yours faithfully,
,-; J. Mason

Edvewor-th
Extra Higgh Grade-....,

S3mo~kinor cbaeeo

I

Young Men's Ha-fs 
Distinctive, and Exclusive styles;

of Foreign and Domestic |
Manufacture|

Coats
Agents for Burberry EnglishI

Cloth Coats 

Fur Coats 

for Dress and Spol'ts wear
Caps Gloves Neckties

faIIl $8 k
| 383 WASHINGTON ST,

¢ i¢BOSTONs1 
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usiastic_ ro-wd
bouts put on by the inembeiws of the
'\Tarsi', B Eoxing teanil. In the first;

bout Bolanos, 145 lsound elass, Cap)-

tain of the V arsity, met JTanleson.
'Both iiieii were ir excellent condlition,
andl wcr e o21 thlir toes dur'in- thei
Ientiile thi-ee roulnds.

Hiorton Opp~loses Svensson

Ill the sect'nd borlt 11loiLJon, 165
poxLmd clas, nmet Svensson., 175 })oun(]

elass. Hori on sho ved lots of Cl.SS
bob}biii- and weaiin<-, shootinlg in fast,

r i" hlts; nld~ lefts. buit hle Sacrificed]
l-1ach zind wxeighit to, hi,, oppollent.,
xvlo wa,-s suecessful in handizig a long
H imht that anlmost, stoppcd~ the fight..
Th're hzout \s.svci y (X'il",andl~ thl'

Icrowvd 1-axe the 111cii :n bi_ hand.1Park
.nmet Orlenian ill thle last b~out. Parli,

onle )t' the 1)1r011liSill". hreslhmen, start-
Ied ofF Xvith al furiotus awttack, whieb
brlouf'rlt a bi- cheer 1'rom the crowdl.
bul~t the pwle -,vas tooj iast andl tht-S

!fig'rllt. SloRed Ul) Consideral-aDy. Orle-
: miii a Aarasity mian, countering> with
a , eservv, carried the fight to the endl.

A\ restlers. l'ut *)n T NNo lTotalts
D~el icMrderosialn mlet P'itbladdlo in

the~ fint wvrestlin- match o' the even-
in-%, andl the nattle eld~edl ill a d-awv,
Iaf'ter a lon-r se iers of t(-:s(,scsa M'dips .
Coop~er then met Perk~ins. The conl-
test started -vith the usual flips,
throws, and tuinbling acts, with Der-
Mar derosian as refel ee.

G) m nasts P'erfo>rn

To conclulde Sports Ni.0ht. the Gym
Team w ent througll a series, which

was one of the best in r ecent years.
Dav e Wells, who placed in the Inter-

colleg-iates, andl Bob Platt event
through a series on the high bar,
w~hile Wes Reynolds did an excellent.

series on the rin-ls, -parallel bars, and
participated in a rope climbing con-
test. Dav-e Wells, Coopzer, and Siduar
Ialso did a series onl the rings. I

lI
playted a good game getting fouar
field goals and six free throwvs. He!
wuas all exceptionally good shot from-
|the foul line as he miade six out of
Ithe seven free throws that be tried.
LSpitzer also played a good game for
|B. U. As he is a guard be did not,
ifeature in the scoring, but he played
la Lzood all-arwound game.i

Next Saturday the Engineers tacl~le
{Newport Naval Training station in
the Hangar Gyrm in what is expected
Ito be one of the hardest contests of|
the season. The sailors have been 
playing together for quite a while
and are considered a very dangerous|
quintet. I

31 .T. (. .P
A\llen, If . ................. *J31

Ba tes. rf . ........... ........... n 1

I-larrison. rf . ... ........... O n 
C~offey. If . . . ............... n n 
Broclklemain, c . .. ........... *i 1 9
TLnwson, Ig . . . ............. ., 2 1 2
1) io ke io n, 1 s . ...... ............ 1 
:\Jotter. r-- ............ nn
,Mce]ow ell, rg .g ................ ( 

Total It 7 3.
13. IJ. C-. F-. P.
Be rry, If . .............. i fi1-1 
Yandlen, rf . ................ n n 
Cravtvford, r f . ................. 1 1
W~or rel, f f. ................ nno
.1 olinson, rf . ................ ( 
N rns, c . .......... ..........
soilti(et e, lg . ................ I n 2
Tliickw ntter, ]g . .............. n n o
Splitzer, rg . ............... . 1 2 -1
H~eller, rg,...... ............ O el..... O 

T'otatl 7 1) 293
Refele-I~ell~el.Tinmeouls:- 'Y. I.

Tr. 2, B. IJ. 2 Tilme:- Owo 2 (1 minulte
periodls.

Imported furnishings

SUITS

LUGGAGE -JEWELRY -SHOES;
As t N tf 'w r X -

m I 0 Apia a

IAJi) Ad
HIARVtARD SQUARE'1436 MAISSACHU'SETTS AVE.

M. r. T. Go. P7. P.
Rash , If . . ................. 2 3 7
Stockwell, rf . ................ 0 0 0
Sears, c . . ................. 0 0 0
R oss, c . . . . ................. 1 0 2
W eller, Ig. .... ............ O......... 0 0 
Pa ul, r g. :.......... 3......... 3 0 6

Totalss, 6 3 15
'D. U. , G. P. P.
French,, Ii .. . . . . . ........ I 0 ' 2
Hall, rf . . . . . . .......... r. 2 14
Locke, c . . . . . . . ........ 0 0 0
W ood, Ig . ................. ...... O .. .. 0 
.Richa~rds, Ig. 0........ ......... O .... ( 
'R iz.zo, rg .. ............... 1...... I 1, I

1.Totail 8 3 1 9
I Referee:-Dow'ns. Time: 4 8 'minute
periods.

.TH-E -T E cH
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JTide Teams Put On At Sports Night Exhibition
ARITQUNE Exhibitionzs in Five Vbinter

DOWNS TERRIERS I.. rr:_ allo:%; Al. ,L,

Interesting' Contests

rs
eena

PINT~~~~~~rI echntology Loses HockeyContest to B,, Us Terrier
20 0 at Old Boston A r, Before Enathi

IN LIVELY GAMEI
Lawson and Allen are -High Point 1

c"">~~ ad Ap~nrlt-v I

I (:)L A1I 
BANJOIST 

with

LEO REISMAN
and his Orchestra

Studio

74 Fenway Boston

Kenmoxre 0915

Lav a bk og" 1almt 
Irwh APra,

Yearling Quintet
Loses Hard Foufght 

Ganze Tzo Terriers[
Stage Rally in Seconds Half, Bes

Fail to Overcome the B.U.
Lead of 8 Points

Staring a desperate rally that fell
short by two baskets, the freshman
basketball team. lost to Boston Uni-
versity 19 to 15 at the Hangar Gym
Saturday night. During the first
quarter both teamis played about even-
ly,, but in the second period the Ter-
riers, led by Hall, a -ht forward,
piled up -a lead of four baskets by
the end of the half setting the score
at 13 to 5. 

At the beginning of the second half
the Cardinal and Gray began to take
the off~ensive, but they coulld not over-,
come the lead that B. U. had estab-
lished during the first half. Towards
the end of the -anme it looked as if
the Beavers mighit overtake their
opponents, but they missed a -number
of shots and the game ended wsith
B. U. the victors byr a score of 19-15.

Paul and Rash Play W\ell
Joseph Paul and Otwvay Rasll le(l

the Engineers' attack, Rash getting!
seven points -while Paul ran up a
total of six. Paul appeared to havre
one defect in his style of play andl
that was an excess of dribbling. Sev-
eral times he failed to see an open
man and dribbled into t: e Terriers
defense only to lose the ball. Rash
played a good all around game sink-
ing three of the six free throws that
he attempted.

Hall, the Terrier's right forward,
was the backbone of their offense run-
ning up-a total of 14 points.

JWV

61

EVERYTHING REDUCED

- T. A. D. Headwear

OVERCOATS
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, B herewith present the very latest thing around the In-

stitute, newer than the automotive lab or anything else
you may think of. In fact, so new that we hesitated
qluite awhile before making up our minds to go ahead
with it. In brief, this is to be a contributors' column.
in which all the ready wit and subtle brain-children of

students and faculty will be conglomerated (at least, such is our
desire). We are not out to "get" anybody, nor have we established
PERCENTAGES because we have an axe to grind. Just banish
suspicion from your minds, and open your old hearts freely to
RS. Names will be withheld, if desired, but a nom-de plume
should accompany your letter if you Mwish to break into print. No
personal correspondence or requests for advice will be published.

Lecture in Walker Memorial, North Hall, by:
Professor Dean Peabody, Jr.

December 1 1, 6:30 P.M.
Subject: "Mountaineering in the Dauphine Alps.'"

(Illustrated with Stereopticon and Moving Pictures)

BIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH
The meeting of the Sedgwick Biological Society has been post-

poned until 8:00 o'clock, Wednesday, December 12, in the Emma
Rogers Room.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Mr. Kenneth C. Reynolds

Instructor in the Civil Engineering Department
will give a talk in Room 1-1 32 on

..· "European Hydraulic Laboratories"
December 10, 2 P.M.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
The CColloquium "Comrmutation Problems" to be conducted by

Mr. R. W. Owens has been postponed until March 4 and 5.

Notices and Announcements
_~~~~I 1%

Sigma Nu
Another pre-dance dinner party

was held last Thursday at the Sigma
Nu house on St. Paul Street in Brook-
line. Fourteen couples sat down to
an excellent chicken dinner. ("The
best dinner we've had at the house
since Thanksgiving!" according to one
of the boys.)

After the meal, the group ad-
journed to the big living room, where
bridge tables had been set up. "Herm"'
Botzow introduced much gayety to
the party when he brought forth two
immense packs of beach cards. Con-
siderable talent for entertainment
was discovered among the guests,
some of whom were found to rival
any vaudevilliennes in their dancing
and playing.

I I- Is ·�- - I'---- I

CROSTON & CARR CoD...I
.Clothiers, 72 Summer St.

TO RENT

Collegiatee

nFUXEDOS

WITH $ .50
j SILK VEST

Complete Outfitters

has been working in the various New
England colleges.

At the meeting a delegation of stu-
dents from Brown University will be
present to study the method of con-
ducting the Cabinet meeting at
Technology. The Advisory Board of
the Association will attend the meet-
ing for the first time, since only the
student members of the Association
usually come to the meetings.

__

:RoeyChapmanAndrews
Just back from three years
thrilling expedition in Asia.

. Will give his lecture "The
; ewest Search For The Old-
j st M3an", illustrated with
tiotion pictures, Wlednesday

ieening, December 12, at
8:30 o'clock in Symphony

Benefit of the
Asscoiate Nursery School

'Rickets S1.05, S1. 0, S2.00. S2.50O
and 3; .00).

'h I 1-I---- I------------------ r�-·-
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Away from the-Grind

(Continued from Page 2)

tistic talents to great effects. The
thiree rooms that were given over to
dancing were each done in a different
decorative scheme, with results that
delighted the eyes of the 250 couples
who attended (not to mention the
Joyous stag line). The Tunesters were
there in for ce, and discoursed sweet
mnusic to perfection,

The Beta's say that at their next
dance they intend to have subway
_-uards and turnstiles in order to com-
plete the illusion. But what will the
crowd care as long as punch as ex-
cnellent and plentiful as -flowed last
Friday evening is on tap?

�'o �n % �o

1 Sigma Chi

Voo Doo scores first. Much has THE TECH been berated, 4 The chapter entertained at a formal
and rightly so, but never have we printed the same story twice; dkinner before the Inter-Fraternity
in one issue. * Lance last Thursday. Places were

500 1 l aid for thirty-six. Mr. and Mrs. A.
- - - _ _ . . ! W. K. Billings were the guests of

honor. Ma. Billings is an alumnus
of the local chapter; graduating from
,Technolog-y with the Class of '24.

Speaking of T. E. N. and Voo Doo arguing over ringers,
have you heard any arguments as to which of them played the
worse brand of football?

--- 95%/0--

Relegating football to the past, lend an ear to the appeal for
a little support for the basketball and hockey teams. Just look
what support did for Harvard-enabled them to beat-Yale! What

i would a few masculine cheers do for our hoopsters and pucksters ?
lIs Harvard going to eclipse us in support of athletics: Harvard,
I a school notoriously indifferent to its athletic teams?

P 55

Now that the Electrical Department has hung lights on its
bulletin boards, we may expect up-to-the-minute stock quotations
on the Engineering Administration Department's boards. And,
of course, Prof. Tucker, up in Building Construction, has lon-
been an advocate of piling loose bricks around his room.

% % %/ %

Railroads are offering a 25 percent reduction on round-trip
tickets to Chicago, Christmas week. Carfare to South Boston
is only ten cents, and results are almost as satisfactory.

- - 50~-%

We hope you don't misunderstand us.
,% % % %

Hey, Coeds, have you heard that Bill Greene is casting direc-
tor of Tech Show? There's a lad as knows a chorus-like shape
when he sees one. But he doesn't get a chance to see many amongI
the Dramashoppers that infest his and Dean Fuller's joint sanctu-
ary.

95%

But just wait till Drill starts next Spring!
100% -

Neal O'Hara writes like this, too. S'funny, ain't it?
--- 30%

In closing, we quote from "The Off-Hour" in "The Columbia
Spectator:" "Blessed is the columnist who receives, for he shall
retain his mental composure. ... "

-RS

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
TI.kets are on sale in the Main

Lobby from 12-2 every day for the
Christmas Concert and Dance to be
held Friday, Dec. 14 in Longwood
Towers.

GYM TEAM
There are openings for one Sopho-

more, and two freshmen assistants
to the gym manager. Anyone inter-
ested in this position should report
to the Manager, Thomas MacLaren
in Walker Gym any afternoon after
five o'clock.

SWIMMING
Heats for the interclass meet, in

which all members of the school are
eligible, will be held at the University
Club in back of the Copley Plaza
Hotel at 5:15 P.M. Monday, Decem-
ber 10. Heats will be held in the 50
and 100 yd. dashes and in the back
stroke and breast stroke. Those com-
peting are urged to be present as
early as possible. The finals of the
meec will be held Wednesday, De-
cember 12, at 5:30 P.M.

TECH SHOW
Rehearsals for the Tech Show

192"3 will take place this week

Secretary of New England Work
Vt-.tl be PMins Speaker

of
asI

13 ALUKDLI LE-1 UTUREK

Seniors and Faculty Will Hear
About Cotton Industry

(Continued from Page 1)

lear ned at school with the practical
problems they were confronted with
in outside work.

In an attempt to help these en-
gineers -Ir. Aldred started the series
of lectures intending to have them
cover five years with about five or
six lectures every year. Prominent
inen in industry and engineering are
sccuired to give the students al idea
of the conditions they will meet when
they get out in business. Professor
\Vannevar Bush '16, is in charge of
s-cllringC the speakers.

follows:
Cast rehearsals-Tuesday, Wednes-

day, and Thursday in the West Lounge
of Walker at 7:30 o'clock;

Chorus rehearsals-Wednesday in
the East Lounge of Walker at 7:30
o'clock.

JOHN W. 1RO)BINS '31
RESIGNS FROM T.C.A.

John W. Robins '31. manager of
the Information Service of the
Technology Christian Association,

; has announced his resignation from
this position. Louis S. Morse, Jr.

1'31. has been appointed to fulfill the
I vacancy.

Wilmer J. Kitchen, secretary f or
the Christian Association Work in
the New England colleges will be the
principal speaker at the monthly din-
ner meeting of the T. C. A. Cabinet
tomorrow at 5:30 in the Walker Grill.
He will speak and lead a discussion
on the ideal Christian Association pro-
gram and how phased of this program
are being carried out in other col-
len-s.

Mlr. Kitchen, a graduate of Penn-
I Sylvania State College, wvas secret ary
of the Christian Association at that
institution last year. Since then he

i.,_
__
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TEIRS T E. CH MO~Iayj DIeember, 10, 19; -Pgan Four-

OFFICQIAL BULLETIN
FACULTY CLUB

CALENDAR
Monday, December 10

5.15-At University Club, Trial Heats for Interclass Swimming Meet.
Tuesday, December 11

5:30-T. C. A. Cabinet Meeting, Walker Grill, Walker Memorial.
6:30 Faculty Club Dinner, Faculty Dining Room and North Hall, Walker

Memorial.
;Wednesday, December 12

5:30 Finals in Svimming Trials.
6:00-Walker Club Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Tech Show Chorus Trials, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7;00-Sedgwick Biological Society, Emma Rogers Room.

-7:30- Mathematics Club Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
Thursday, December 13

3:00-Aldred Lecture, Room 10-250.
-6:00-Massachusetts Safety Council Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker

Memorial.
Sunday, December 16

4:00-Popular Science Lecture, Room 10-250.
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